Leadership Roundtable Series on COVID-19 – Resources

April 7th, 2020  **INAUGURAL SESSION: IMPACT ON CONSTRUCTION AND NAVIGATING LEGALITIES WEBINAR**
This program will discuss the current impact on construction job sites and the various impacts both short term and long term. We will review best practices for dealing with various issues arising from COVID and explore the most prevalent problems and concerns that contractors are facing during the crisis. The session will serve as both a moderated panel discussion about critical issues as well as an open forum for attendee questions and knowledge sharing.
Moderator: Frank Guinta, HKA
Panelists:
Michael T. Kamprath, *Tampa International Airport Authority*
Leslie King O’Neal, *Brasfield & Gorrie, General Contract*
Robbie MacPherson, *Gibbons, PC*

**SUMMARY**

April 14th, 2020  **FINANCING AND CASH FLOW WEBINAR**
The construction industry is entering new territory as the COVID-19 crisis progresses. Project shutdowns, delays, supply-chain and other disruptions present unprecedented challenges to owners and contractors alike. What are the best strategies to manage the project budget and cash flows through these turbulent times?
Moderated by David Bones, HKA.
Speakers:
Chris Dunn, *Waller Lansden Dortch & Davis, Nashville, TN*
John Finch, *CEO of PBG Builders, Nashville, TN*
Brett Lamb, *Austin Industries*
Reed D. Sellers, *CPA CCIFP, Wipfli LLP*

**SUMMARY**

April 21st, 2020  **CONSTRUCTION WORKFORCE AND EMPLOYMENT CHALLENGES WEBINAR**
The Covid-19 crisis has created an unprecedented array of labor and employment challenges for all stakeholders in the construction industry. Our panel will discuss the various government responses, including the CARES Act and Paycheck Protection Program along with job-site safety, retention, furloughs, hiring, among other topics. The panel will also discuss anticipated labor challenges when construction resumes to a normal pace.
Moderated by Kim Reome, HKA
Panelists:
Jessica Hill, Esq., *Dave O’Mara Contractor, Inc.*
Danny Jarrett, *Jackson Lewis*
Andrea Woods, *Nabholz*

**SUMMARY**

April 28th, 2020  **BUILDERS’ RISK, BUSINESS INTERRUPTION AND OTHER INSURANCE QUESTIONS.**
Is there coverage for the Covid-19? This program will address questions surrounding insurance coverages for owners, contractors and subcontractors. What are the key factors that will shape coverage determinations, how will coverage disputes play out and how construction and project-related insurance might change going forward.
Moderated by Timothy Chitester, HKA
Panelists:
Mark Michael Bell, *Waller Lansden Dortch & Davis LLP*
Amy Iannone, *DPR Construction*
Tamika Puckett, *City of Chicago*
Jaco Sadie, *FTI Consulting*

**SUMMARY**

**RECORDING**
Leadership Roundtable Series on COVID-19 – Resources

May 5th, 2020

PUBLIC PROJECTS – WHAT’S HAPPENING NOW? WHAT’S AHEAD FOR NEW PROJECTS?
This program will address the unique aspects of public projects and public contracts relating to the crisis. How public projects are handled due to Covid-19 varies from state to state. This panel will take a broad view and discuss how different states are handing essential vs. non-essential construction.

Moderator: Kristen Rectenwald Wang, Senior Attorney, City of Atlanta, Department of Law

Panelists:
Mike Burnett, Senior Vice President, Holder Construction
Peter Hahn, Benesch Friedlander Coplan & Aronoff
Tom Nissalke, Assistant General Manager, Planning & Development, Hartsfield-Jackson Atlanta International Airport
Richard Sieracki, Partner, HKA

SUMMARY
RECORDING